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Offering a new type of punching die 
for nonmetallic materials based 
on our original processing technique

Takahashi Keisei Inc. 
 (Yamagata City, Yamagata Prefecture)

【Main products (blanking die cutter blades)】

Carving Thomson Die

3D Cutting
Before (left) and after (right) processing

Mold Cutting
Before (left: nonwoven fabric) and

after (right) processing 

Head Office: Zaomatsugaoka 1-1-235, Yamagata City, 
             Yamagata Prefecture (inside the Zao Industrial Complex)
Foundation: 1943
Capital: 10 million yen

President: Mitsuhiro Takahashi
Number of Employees: 40
TEL: +81-23-695-3311
URL：http://www.t-keisei.com/

This company originally dealt with wooden forms for casting machine parts and dies for packing materials (e.g., 
cardboard boxes). In the second half of the 1980’s, we started producing diaphragms for loudspeakers in mass-pro-
duction plants owned by major electronics manufacturers with precision-punching dies. 
During the change of fields, we established a technique for clean-cutting fragile materials  (e.g., acryl) that tend to crack 
under conventional press working methods and a three-dimensional/curved die-cut processing technique.

Our punching technique is applicable to a variety of materials and purposes, enabling us to deliver high-quality prod-
ucts to a wide range of fields, including electrical appliances, automobiles, medical appliances, and more. Some of 
the high-quality products we produce are highly functioning film for LCD screens, highly durable sheets for solar 
panels, and reflective seals for cars.

Precision Thomson Die:  This is a Keisei original cutting tool and coating cutting tool 
with dramatically improved holding power and rigidity. As a resin injection die, which is 
most suited to punching out multiple sheets at once, this product can be used for a 
variety of materials. 

We have built a production system that enables us to deal with the entire process, from introducing the processing 
press and manufacturing the die to trial runs,  mass production, and inspections. We are cable of proposing the 
most appropriate die designs and processing conditions in terms of both punching and pressing die.

【Main Punching Die Cutting Techniques】
3D cutting: This makes high-precision die cuttings of molded objects with a curved surface shape, materials, or 
products possible by accommodating to their three-dimensional shape.

Acryl Cutting: Processing brittle materials, such as acryl, in sheet form with no cracks and a high-end face quality. 
Furthermore, it is highly cost-efficient when compared to NC machining and laser processing, making mass pro-
duction and the processing of fine shapes possible. 

Mold Cutting: With this technique, the exterior cutout and three-dimensional shaping of nonwoven materials is car-
ried out at the same time. Foreign materials or materials varying in thickness can be added. Finally, processing 
using a thickness that is adjusted to the shape and function of a product is possible.

Carving Cutter: By using our original processing technique, we were able to create sharp 
blade edges and beautifully cut sections without any splicing where a Precision Thom-
son Die would reach its limits. With our newest mirror carving blade, the risk of burrs and 
cracks can be greatly reduced, and it can be used for small shapes and measurements.

Carving Thomson Die: By combining a Precision Thomson Die with a Carving Cutter, 
high-precision that would be difficult to achieve using a conventional Precision Thomson 
Die and the processing of complicated shapes with a single press becomes possible. 


